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   I believe there is a saying about safe 
conversation, something to the effect that it avoids 
politics and religion.  It has been an eye-opening 
year for cycling and cyclists.  If you are like me, a 
large portion of my free time involves riding my 
bicycle and being aware of cycling at the national 
and international level.  I think we all understand at 
the gut level that professional sports have some 
very dark sides to it:  concussions in the NFL, the 
use of surfactants in swimming, and the ever 
present use of pharmaceuticals to enhance 
performance.   
   I was as blind as Phil Liggett to the sophistication 
and pervasiveness of the doping culture in all of 
professional cycling at the UCI level.  Having read 
USADA’s reasoned decision, Tyler Hamilton’s 
book, and excerpts from Floyd Landis and the ever 
present Greg Lemond, I have come to the 
conclusion that professional cycling at the Grand 
Tour level was a very poisoned world with a large 

component of the fields of UCI sanctioned riders being 
less than “clean.”  The “Omerta” rivaled the secrecy we 
were told that held the Cosa Nostra families together 
running the docks of our cities for decades.  The 
consequences of violating the secrecy of both 
organizations were similar, cement boots or 
unemployment.   
   Not something I associate with the joy of riding 80 
miles in a paceline on Saturday mornings with my club 
members or taking my lumps in a local amateur stage 
race.  I don’t think that anyone will look at one of the 
Grand Tours in the future and not ask themselves – is 
this clean?  Was that fantastic ride up the mountain a 
result of training or the result of an undetectable 
pharmaceutical power pack?  I used to believe in the 
altruistic side of cycling, not anymore.  So what do I 
believe in as I ride my bicycle?  Our club, our 
friendships, the simple joy of staying in shape, and the 
need to always be safe on the road.   
   I hope you and your families had a very nice holiday 
and in 2013, rubber side down and see you on the road!

President’s Line….by Robb Rennie 

   There has been a change in our annual ECC New Year's Day ride(s).  
The rides will start and finish at the house of Nate and Teri Bryan in 
Niceville.  The purpose of the whole thing is to have all of the riders finish 
at about the same time so that they can enjoy a bit of hospitality at the end 
of their ride.  As in the past, participants are asked to bring a covered dish, 
salad, dessert, whatever.  (We never seem to run out of food.)  If you're 
bringing a hot dish it can be heated up at the house while you're riding.  
The club will provide soft drinks.  
   The first ride will go off at 8:00 AM and do 60 miles.  The second ride 
will start at 9:00 AM and do 36 miles.  The last ride will be a 25 minute 
spin through Rocky Bayou that will start at 11:00 AM.   
   The address for the start is 336 Grove Park Drive, Niceville.  Phone 
number is 803-3629.  Please note the new address.



ECC GENERAL MEETING 
The next ECC meetings will be on Wednesday, 
January 9th, February 6th and March 6th at 
Scully’s on the Bayou.  Scully’s is located at 
200 Eglin Pkwy NE in Fort Walton Beach.  Join 
us for a good meal, fellowship, and some 
cycling talk.  Find out what the ECC has in 
store.  Start time is 6:30 PM.

ECC On-Line Classified Ads 
http://www.eccyclists.com/classifieds/ 

 

FLORIDA BICYCLING 
ASSOCIATION WEB SITE 

Visit the FBA web site for the latest in Florida cycling 
news.  The web site is at: http://www.floridabicycle.org/ 
If you want to see any additional features - let them know. 

Got Your 2013 Range Pass?  - What color is it? 
 

  Do you ride on the Timberlake Pond Area, Ranger Camp 
Road, Range Road near Bluewater Bay, or any part of the 
Eglin Reservation?  You need a Range Pass if you ride 
anywhere on the Eglin Reservation.  The Jackson Guard 
issue Range Passes and now is the time to get your new 
Range Pass.  It is issued by the Fiscal Year, in this case - 
October 2012 through September 2013.  You can get it at 
the Jackson Guard, 107 Highway 85 North in Niceville.  
Ask for the Recreational Range Pass.  The cost is $12.00 
for this year.  If you qualify as a senior (65 and up), you 
can purchase a fishing pass for $6.00 and it will be good 
for 1 year from the date of purchase, not just for the fiscal 
year.  By the way, the new Range Pass is Orange.  
  Office hours are Mon-Thur 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM; Friday 
7:00 AM - 6:00 PM; Saturday 7:30 AM - 12:30 PM.  Call 
882-4166 if you have any questions.   
  You can also get the permit by mail.  Pay by money 
order, cashiers check, or personal check (no cash) made 
payable to DFAS-LI Eglin AFB.  The address is Eglin 
Natural Resources Branch, 107 Highway 85 North, 
Niceville, FL 32578. 

2013 Club Officers 
 President: Robb Rennie 
 Vice President:  Jim Adams 
 Vice President: Charlie Helms 
 Secretary:  Rich Gugliemino 
 Treasurer:  Peggy Helms 

 
2013 ECC Board 

 Social:   
 Bike Safety:  Steve Fikar 
 LAB Rep: John Stamp 
 USA Cycling Rep:  Robb Rennie 
 Off Road Rep:  
 PACELINE Publisher:  Paul Logan 
 ECC Website:  Peggy Helms, Jerry Williams 
 Membership:  John & Kathy Stamp 
 Ride Coordinator:  Dan Steighner  

You may notice that we have openings on the ECC 
Board.  Please let any of the Board Members know 
if you are interested in any of these. 

Like to cycle?  Want to promote cycling?  
Join us on our rides.  Join the Emerald Coast Cyclists.  Just fill out 

an application and send it in with the $15.00 annual dues. 
 

SHARE THE ROAD!!! 
Share The Road license plates are available  

where you get your Florida plates. 
 

MERCHANT BENEFITS TO ECC MEMBERS!! 
Several local merchants offer discounts and special offers to 
current ECC members.  Merchants listed below offer a 10% 
discount on all retail merchandise (excluding bikes & sale 
items). 
 
◊ Dragon Sports     ◊ Alpine Bicycles II 
◊ Bob’s Bicycles ◊ Truly Spokin’ 
◊ Big Daddy’s  
 
Dragon Sports and Bob’s Bicycles offer a 5% bike 
discount. 

And Bob’s Bicycles offers mail order price matching on 
most items.  Show your ECC membership card to get your 
discounts and remember - your membership must be current. 

The ECC Website Is Up - Suggestions Welcome 
Peggy Helms is running the ECC Website and seeks 

feedback/suggestions from ECC members. 
Get ready for exciting things to come. 

www.eccyclists.com 



Weight Loss and Hormones  
By Dr. Scott Ewing 

TOSRV South 

31st Annual Tour of Southern Rural Vistas  
April 20th and 21st 2013 

The Standard century starts in Quincy, FL-- the Metric century starts in Cairo, GA.  
2013 also brings a new version of TOSRV South?  TOSRV Dirt? Exploring the clay 

roads of Southern Georgia.  The off road metric century will start from Cairo, GA and 
will be fully supported, just like its paved cousin, though the off road version will have 
only one cooked meal each day vs the two cooked meals the paved ride has.  Not to 

worry though our food guru Jen Koch will keep you well fed for your off road adventure. 
http://www.cccyclists.org/tosrv/ 

Hormones play key role in permanent weight loss and 
maintaining healthy lean body mass.  A persons’ health 
is directly related to the function of their hormone 
system.  One of these hormones is called leptin.  Leptin 
tells your brain to burn fat.  If your brain is not receiving 
the correct message from leptin, then your body will not 
be able to burn fat for energy.  What does that mean?  
Simply put: you will not lose weight - regardless of 
exercise or calorie reduction.  Sure you can take exercise 
and diet to the extreme for short periods of time but I've 
never seen anyone healthy doing that and they usually 
cave and gain all the weight back and then some.  
 So back to leptin.  In 1995, when leptin was 
first discovered, drug companies scrambled to develop a 
synthetic form of leptin in an attempt to be the first to 
have the solution to obesity.  (Drug companies always 
have the answer, right - Ha Ha).  They figured if leptin 
tells the brain to burn fat, then overweight individuals 
must be leptin deficient, right?  Wrong!  They soon 
realized that obese and overweight people had elevated 
leptin.  Why?  It’s analogous to Type II diabetes.  A 
diabetic has plenty of insulin but their cells just can’t use 
it.  This is due to the over-consumption of processed 
grains and sugar, as well as toxicity.  The constant sugar 
elevation causes the body to release more and more 
insulin.  Remember, insulin brings sugar into your cells 
for energy.  This is an important function; however, 
because insulin is constantly elevated along with sugar 
(glucose), the cell’s receptors to insulin become burned 
out.  In other words, the cell cannot hear what insulin is 
saying - aka, insulin resistance.  

 The same thing is happening with leptin.  
Leptin is produced by your fat cells to tell your brain 
that there is too much body fat and to burn it for energy.  
Just like with insulin, if this system is challenged 
enough it will eventually break down.  The increase in 
leptin will eventually cause your brain to not hear the 
signal to burn fat.  The receptors in your brain burn out, 
aka leptin resistance.  Once this hormone mechanism 
fails it will become nearly impossible to lose weight.  
Nonetheless, there is hope.  A simple blood test to 
determine when this hormonal mechanism is 
malfunctioning is done and then specific diet is 
followed that corrects the problem.  
 After addressing leptin, only a couple of other 
potential problems remain.  “One-third of all leptin 
resistance comes from the chronic toxicity illnesses that 
are now spreading rapidly across America,” (Dr. Richie 
C. Shoemaker, MD).  When we add in general toxicity 
from our food, drugs and environment, the problem is 
epidemic.  Dr. Shoemaker is the foremost authority on 
toxic illness and believes ninety-eight percent of those 
who are significantly overweight are leptin resistant, 
most of which he feels is due to toxicity.  All of this has 
to do with the body's ability to communicate with the 
organ systems.  If that ability is interfered with then 
your ability to achieve optimal health and healing is 
compromised.  There are simple tests to determine if 
these problems exist.  
  Now I've been talking about people with 
obvious problems; but now elite athletes are 
embracing this approach and these programs are being 
implemented at the Olympic training center in Colorado 
Springs.   



 
How to Find Time for Cycling 

By Fred Matheny of www.RoadBikeRider.com 
 Published Courtesy of the League of American Bicyclists 

  
We shouldn’t feel excessive admiration for pro racers who log 600-mile weeks.  They have plenty of time to ride and recover—
that’s their job.  The real heroes are people like you, who find time to ride while still having a life away from the bike. Full-time 
work, family commitments and cycling can be efficiently interwoven into your busy day.  All it takes to schedule everything into 
24 hours is maximum use of time-budgeting techniques.  Here’s where to look for time slots that can accommodate your love 
for riding:  

Commuting   
Riding your bike to work or school and back may be the best way to create time cycling time.  When you commute by bike, 
time normally spent sitting in a car is used productively as part of the training day.  An eight-mile ride to work or school takes 
about 30 minutes each way.  Even if you do no other riding, that’s still an hour of cycling each weekday.  The trip home can be 
lengthened as much as time, daylight and energy allow.  
Another benefit is arriving at your job refreshed and alert.  It may be tough to get up earlier for the ride in, but the physical and 
mental lift of exercise will carry you through that 10 a.m. letdown that your sedentary colleagues experience.  Then you ride 
home, clearing cobwebs and blowing away job-related frustrations.  You’re refreshed and ready for evening responsibilities or 
family fun.   

Commuting Logistics   
•  Use a small backpack to carry clothes, lunch and papers.  A waist strap helps eliminate swaying and bouncing as you ride.   
•  Keep a pair of shoes at work so you don’t have their weight and sharp edges in the pack.  Take the week’s clothes to work on 
Monday morning and shuttle them home Friday afternoon, or whatever arrangement fits your situation.  
•  Clean up in the restroom with a lightly soaped washcloth.  Meanwhile, get coworkers interested in commuting and lobby your 
boss to install a shower.  
•  Dress in your office if it has a door.  If not, use the restroom or a storage room.   
•  Play on the way home.  Scout out a longer route and ride for an hour or more as time and commitments allow.  Do intervals, 
time trials, or hit the hills hard to get a great workout while you’re homeward bound.   
If commuting simply won't work for you, here are two popular options:  

Early Bird Special   
Consider an early-morning workout.  By the middle of March it’s usually light enough to get in a ride before work.  At dawn 
there are few cars on the road and the day is brightening every minute.  Getting up in the pre-dawn hour may be the ultimate 
test of whether you really want to ride.  Roll out of bed the minute the alarm rings and don’t think about anything.  The longer 
you lie there moaning about how early it is, the harder it is to extricate yourself from the sheets.  Sleep loss is the biggest risk.  
Make up the deficit with an earlier bedtime because it’s vital to get enough rest.  Lack of sleep can lead to deep fatigue and poor 
performance in everything you do.   

Evening Rides   
If your schedule prohibits riding most of the day, try from 9 to 10 or 10:30 p.m.  For most people, the kids are in bed, the 
chores around the house complete, and you’re probably wasting time watching TV.  To make this work, eat a moderate dinner 
at 6 or 7 p.m., allowing the food to digest by riding time.  As an additional benefit this provides motivation not to over eat. 
Riding in the dark used to be dangerous because lights were poor.  You couldn’t see road hazards clearly, and motorists 
couldn’t see you.  Modern lighting systems make night riding safer, but it’s still smart to use lighted parks or suburban streets if 
they’re available.   

The 2nd Annual Bluewater Bay Duathlon at LJ Schooner’s will be on February 
23rd at 7:30 AM.  The 1 mile run, 13.5 mile bike, and 5k run will begin at LJ 
Schooner’s at the Bluewater Bay Marina, go to the EOD Memorial and back.  
Last year’s event was a huge hit & we plan to make this year’s event even 
better.  Registration opens on Oct. 1st.  All proceeds go to charity, supporting 
the EC Tri Club, the Wounded EOD Warrior Foundation, the EOD memorial 
Foundation, and the Airman’s Attic.  Entry into the race comes with a technical 
shirt, finisher’s medal, lunch, and a beer (if you are over 21).  Last year’s event 
drew serious athletes and newbies from Louisiana to Tallahassee, as well as 
from a few other states up North.  We would like to see you out on the course 
this year!  If you have any questions please call Dori Spaulding at 661‐361‐4634 
or e‐mail to ectriclub@ectriclub.org  



 
 

    Cranksgiving took place on 17 
November.  Mary Foresman did an 
excellent job in planning and executing the 
event.  She provided food and Syd Shaffer 
brought some of her famous Cranksgiving 
Soup.  The Track was a primary sponsor of 
the event.  Dragon Sports allowed the 
event to be staged from their store. 
    The race included both a long course and 
a short course.  Riders had a list of food 
items to purchase and a list of stores to 
buy those items at.  Riders needed to buy 
at least 1 item at each store.  Receipts 
were required as evidence of visiting all 
locations.  The ride was a timed event with 
the rider’s time adjusted based on the 
weight of food they returned with. 

    Six-Hundred and Fifty (650) pounds of 
food was distributed to Waterfront Rescue 
Mission and Sharing & Caring of Fort 
Walton Beach.  The results of Cranksgiving 
were: 
 
Heaviest load                 
Art Merkle   
  
Long Course     
1st place        Art Merkle  
2nd place        John Hall 
3rd place           Nathan Bryan 
 
Short Course 
1st place        Brad White  
2nd place        Brenda Feit 
3rd place           Stacy Hanson 

 
What’s back?  It’s all those great events that follow the return  
of Daylight Saving Time which starts on March 10th this year. 
 
♦ Starting Tuesday March 12th (and every Tuesday until the end of daylight saving time) you get a chance to join other riders 

on Tuesday evenings at 4:30 PM and 4:45 PM at Ranger Camp Road.  The pace can be as fast or slow as you want it to 
be.  The racers will be there to make things livelier.  The triathletes will try to break the pack apart.  Many of us will try to 
hold on for a while and then form our own packs when the inevitable happens – we get dropped.  There will also be lots of 
daylight for trail rides at Timberlake Pond if that is your desire.  Make sure you have your Range Pass. 
 

♦ Starting Thursday March 21st, 5:00 PM - the Third Thursday Road Time Trials will return.  Meet at Ranger Camp 
Road and test yourself over a 10 mile distance.  Establish a baseline to measure your progress during the summer; gauge 
your early season fitness; see how effective your winter training was; or just come out and see how you do.  If enough riders 
want to continue the time trails, they will continue to be held on the third Thursday of each month. 

 

They're Back!!! 



MOUNTAIN BIKE TIME TRIALS  
    The Off Road Time Trials will be held on 
Sunday January 20th, February 17th and March 
17th at 9:00 AM.  They will be broken down into 
the same age groups as the road Time Trials.  The 
course, 7.3 miles, is a reverse of last years course.  
To get to the starting point ride into the Ranger 
Camp trail head approximately .2 of a mile until 
you cross the sandy jeep road.  The starting point 
is the entrance back into the woods at that point.  
Email Dan Steighner at desteig@cox.net if you 
would like a highlighted map of the course.  This 
year’s course is flat and fast and should make for 
some good times and keep things more 
competitive on all levels.   
    The rules for the Time Trial are as follows:  1. 
One single lap.  2. Stay on the course, NO cutting 
corners (this is for fun and it is run on the honor 

system).  3. If you come upon an obstacle and it has 
a bypass or bailout point you can use it.  4. If you are 
caught on the trail by a faster rider you must yield to 
allow him/her to pass.  (We will make every effort to 
start the faster riders first.)  5.  Most important, 
mountain biking is inherently dangerous as we all 
know.  So if you encounter a rider who has crashed 
offer/render assistance to him/her.  Ride off only 
after you know they are OK. 
. 

Nine riders came out in December to challenge the clock for the second off road time trial (7.3 miles) 
of the 2012/2013 season.  It was a partly cloudy, pleasant day (67o) with the trails dry.  Scott Ewing 
again led the way.  The results were:  
Name       Age      Time  Mph          Name              Age      Time     Mph 
Scott Ewing          55       31:36     13.9          Steve Zaucha     36      46:11     09.5 
John Lilly       49       34:43  12.2          Nathan Rablee        22      36:12     12.1 
Doug Turner            54       40:07  10.9          Mike Bagent     56      35:35     12.3 
Mike Weisz       65       33:36  13.0          John Sullivan     47      37:25     11.7 
Paul Torrey       69       48:06  09.1 

Seven riders came out in November to challenge the clock for the first off road time trial (7.3 miles) of 
the 2012/2013 season.  It was a partly sunny, pleasant day (59o) with the trails dry.  Scott Ewing led 
the way.  The results were:  
Name       Age      Time  Mph          Name              Age      Time     Mph 
Scott Ewing          55       31:56     13.7          Dan Steighner     51      33:19     13.2 
John Lilly       49       35:58  12.2          Mike Gabrysz        38      35:51     12.2 
Mort Hudson            52       35:51  12.2          Mike Bagent     56      36:50     11.9 
Rudy Kaspar       49       39:53  11.0           
 



 
 

Eleven riders came out in October to challenge the clock for the final 10 mile road time trial of 2012.  
It was a partly cloudy (65o) day with a slight headwind going out and a slight tailwind coming back.  
Daniel Vu led the way.  The results were:  
Name       Age      Time  Mph           Name               Age      Time     Mph 
Billie Madero      80       43:21     13.8          Mark Cole     54      27:42     21.7 
Robert Simmons      55       30:35  19.6          Debbie Simmons       54      31:52     18.8 
Robb Rennie            58       25:45  23.3          Kris Dodge     45      27:10     22.1 
Walt Mirth       45       25:46  23.3          Haydon Young    51      24:36     24.4 
Grady Smith       47       27:20  22.0          Will O’Brien        40      28:37     21.0 
Daniel Vu            27       23:04  26.0           
 

2012 Road Bike Time Trial Results 
Everyone is encouraged to come out and will be timed for the Road Time Trials.  The results below reflect ECC members only. 

Final Third Thursday Time Trial (Road) 

2012 Men's ROAD TT Results 
 

Men’s Overall ------------ Daniel Vu 
Age 21 to 25 1st Place Jonathan Gendron
Age 36 to 40 1st Place Chad Smith 
Age 41 to 45 1st Place Walt Mirth 
 2nd Place Kris Dodge 
 3rd Place Will Price 
Age 46 to 50 1st Place Paul Logan 
 2nd Place Todd Hanning 
 3rd Place Dan Steighner 
Age 51 to 55 1st Place Haydon Young 
 2nd Place Mark Cole 
 3rd Place Robert Simmons 
Age 56 to 60 1st Place Sam Sutton 
 2nd Place Robb Rennie 
 3rd Place Steve Fikar 
Age 61 to 65 1st Place Jim Conway 

2012 Women's ROAD TT Results 
 

Women's Overall ---------- Wendy Ewing
Age 31 to 35 1st Place Dori Spaulding
Age 36 to 40 1st Place Trinity Norris
Age 46 to 50 1st Place Lori Mihalcik
Age 51 to 55 1st Place Debbie Simmons
Age 71+ 1st Place Billie Madero

 

2012 Mens ROAD TT Results (cont.) 
 

Age 66 to 70 1st Place Jim Conway
2nd Place Eric Snyder

Age 71+ 1st Place Wayne McSheehy
  



Local Road Ride Rating Scale: 
Fast Pace  − 19 mph average or faster. 
Intermediate  − 16-18 mph pace, riders should stick together, even if that  
    means the fitter people may have to wait occasionally. 
Moderate  − 12-14 mph, conversational pace where the road allows 
Casual  − 10-11 mph 

► March 23, 8:30 AM - Double Bay 
Bridge – Meet at the former Emerald 
Coast Coffee in Bluewater Bay for an 
intermediate to fast pace ride over both of 
the bay bridges for a 60 mile ride.  There 
will be a 40 mile option for those that are 
interested. 
 

► March 30, 8:30 AM – Ruckel Middle 
School/De Funiak Springs Loop - Meet 
at Ruckel Middle School for an 
intermediate to fast pace ride to De 
Funiak Springs and back.  The ride length 
will be 40 to 65 miles  
 

► April 6, 8:30 AM – Mossy Head/Big 
Mary's Loop. Meet at the Mossy Head 
Community Center 1 mile east of the 
junction Hwy 285 and 90 for a 53 mile 
moderate to fast paced ride.  Make it a 93 
mile ride with a 7:30 AM start from 
Ruckel Middle School. 
 

► April 13, 8:00 AM – Red Bay-Knox 
Hill - Meet at the community center in 
Portland for a 62-mile ride to Knox Hill 
and back.  If you are interested in more 
miles there will be a 96-mile option, ride 
leaves the former Emerald Coast Coffee 
at 7:00 AM. 

Bluewater Bay for a 70 mile intermediate to 
fast pace ride.  There will be a 46 mile 
option which will only include the south 
loop. 
 

► February 9, 9:00 AM - Double Bay 
Bridge – Meet at the former Emerald 
Coast Coffee in Bluewater Bay for an 
intermediate to fast pace ride over both of 
the bay bridges for a 60 mile ride.  There 
will be a 40 mile option for those that are 
interested. *Designated Club Jersey Ride 
 

► February 16, 9:00 AM – Red Bay 
Loop - Meet at the community center in 
Portland for a 50-mile ride.  If you are 
interested in more miles there will be an 80-
mile option, ride leaves the former 
Emerald Coast Coffee at 8:00 AM.  It will 
be an intermediate to fast pace ride. 
 

► February 23, 9:00 AM – Mossy 
Head/Big Mary's Loop.  Meet at the 
Mossy Head Community Center 1 mile 
east of the junction Hwy 285 and 90 for a 
53 mile moderate to fast paced ride.  Make 
it a 93 mile ride with an 8:00 AM start from 
Ruckel Middle School. 
 

► March 2, 8:30 AM – Shalimar-Mossy 
Head  Start at the formally Rocco’s Sub 
Shop (Next to McDonalds) for a 
intermediate 55 mile ride to Mossy Head 
and back. 
 

► March 9, 8:30 AM AM – Ruckel 
Middle School/De Funiak Springs Loop - 
Meet at Ruckel Middle School for an 
intermediate to fast pace ride to De Funiak 
Springs and back.  The ride length will be 
40 to 65 miles 
 

► March 16, 8:30 AM – Red Bay Loop - 
Meet at the community center in Portland 
for a 50-mile ride.  If you are interested in 
more miles there will be an 80-mile option, 
ride leaves the former Emerald Coast 
Coffee at 7:30 AM.  It will be an 
intermediate to fast pace ride.  *Designated 
Club Jersey Ride 

► December 29, 9:00 AM – Mossy 
Head/Big Mary's Loop.  Meet at the 
Mossy Head Community Center 1 mile 
east of the junction Hwy 285 and 90 for a 
53 mile moderate to fast paced ride.  Make 
it a 93 mile ride with an 8:00 AM start 
from Ruckel Middle School. 
 

►January 1, 8:00/9:00/11:00 AM – New 
Years Day Ride - Meet at the Bryan’s 
house for the annual New Year’s Day 
Ride.  Choose your distance; then join us 
for food and friendship.  Please bring a 
dish to share with others.  For more 
information please call Nate or Teri 
Bryan at 803-3629.  *Designated Club 
Jersey Ride 
 

►January 5, 9:00 AM - Freeport-Out 
Post-Bruce Loop - Meet at the former 
Emerald Coast Coffee in Bluewater Bay 
for a 63 mile intermediate to fast pace ride. 
There will be a 46 mile option which will 
only include the Freeport south loop and 
return.  
 

► January 12, 9:00 AM – Shalimar-
Mossy Head - Start at the Rocco’s Sub 
Shop (Next to McDonalds) for a 
intermediate 55 mile ride to Mossy Head 
and back. 
 

► January 19, 9:00 AM – Red Bay-
Knox Hill - Meet at the community center 
in Portland for a 62-mile ride to Knox 
Hill and back.  If you are interested in 
more miles there will be a 96-mile option, 
ride leaves the former Emerald Coast 
Coffee at 8:00 AM.  It will be an 
intermediate to fast pace ride. 
 

►January 26, 9:00 AM – Ruckel 
Middle School/De Funiak Springs Loop 
- Meet at Ruckel Middle School for an 
intermediate to fast pace ride to De Funiak 
Springs and back.  The ride length will be 
40 to 65 miles  
 

► February 2, 9:00 AM - Freeport 
North & South Loops - Meet at the 
former Emerald Coast Coffee in 

Jan/Feb/Mar Ride Schedule 

PLEASE REMEMBER – ALL RIDERS MUST WEAR A HELMET AND NO MUSIC DEVICES!!! 

Designated Club Jersey Rides 
 

Once a month there will be a ride 
designated as a Club Jersey Ride.  If 
you have a club jersey this is the day 
to wear it and get the public to take 
notice as we ride by.  If you don’t 
have one and want one stay tuned as 
another order is just around the 
corner.  This is a great way to 
advertise the club and possibly draw 
new members to our ranks.  You will 
find the designated rides in the ride 
schedule marked with an *.



  
March 10 (Sun), Boca Raton, FL  
Tour of Boca 
http://www.bocabikeclub.org 
  
March 10 (Sun), Palm City, FL  
2nd Annual Riding for Heroes 
http://www.justinswings.org/ 
  
March 11-15, Cross City, FL  Gulf 
Coast Highlight Tour 
http://www.gulfcoasteventstours.com/ 
  
March 16 (Sat), The Villages, FL  
We-Bike-For-Kids 
http://www.webikeforkids.com 
 
March 23-29, Lakeland, FL  Bike 
Florida 2013 Orange Blossom 
Express http://www.bikeflorida.org 
 
March 30 (Sat), Milledgeville, GA  
April Fools Ride 
http://mvillebikes.com/aprilfools/inde
x.html  
 
April 5-7, Madison, GA  BRAG 
Spring Tune-Up Ride 
http://www.brag.org 
  
April 6 (Sat), Tifton, GA  Tour de 
Tifton Century Ride 
http://www.tiftareaymca.org/tour-
de-tifton.php 
  
April 7 (Sun), Lakewood Ranch, 
FL  Tour de Cure Southwest 
Florida 
http://diabetes.org/swfloridatour 
  
April 7 (Sun), Everglades City, FL  
Stay n Play Everglades Ride 
http://www.naplespathways.org 
  
April 13 (Sat), Summerfield, FL  
Take Stock in Children Cycling for 
Success 
http://www.pefmc.org/events/ 
  
April 20 (Sat), Amelia Island, FL  
9th Annual Katie Ride 
http://www.katierideforlife.org 
  
April 20-21, Quincy, FL  TOSRV 
South 
http://www.cccyclists.org/tosrv/ 
  
April 20-25, Live Oak, FL  Florida 
Bicycle Safari 
http://www.floridabicyclesafari.com 
  
April 27 (Sat), Gainesville, FL  
Ride To Remember 7 
http://gccfla.org/rtr/ 
 
May 2-5, White Springs, FL  SBA 
Spring Pedal ′n′ Paddle Festival 
with Century 
http://www.suwanneebike.org/ 
  
May 18 (Sat), Jacksonville, FL  
American Diabetes Association 
Tour de Cure 
http://diabetes.org/jaxtour 

January 6 (Sun), North Port, FL  
Piggy′s Revenge 
http://piggysrevenge2012.blogspot.com/ 
 
January 7-11, Cross City, FL  Gulf 
Coast Highlight Tour 
http://www.gulfcoasteventstours.com/ 
  
January 12 (Sat), Alachua, FL  
Tour de Felasco 
http://sanfelasco.net/tour.shtml 
  
January 13 (Sun), Boca Raton, FL  
Tour of Boca 
http://www.bocabikeclub.org 
  
January 20 (Sun), Cape Coral, FL  
The 22nd Annual Tour de Cape 
  
January 20 (Sun), Gainesville, FL  
31st Battle of Olustee 
http://www.mapmyride.com/s/routes
/view/bike-ride-
map/florida/gainesville/4963927 
  
January 27 (Sun)m Naples, FL  
7th Annual Moe′s Bike Brunch / 
CAN Ride & Walk 
http://naplespathways.org/page/bike
-brunch-1 
 
February 3 (Sun), Fort 
Lauderdale, FL  RIDE with HEART 
~ 2nd Annual  
https://www.facebook.com/#!/events
/360860183943869/?fref=ts 
  
February 10 (Sun), Boca Raton, 
FL  Tour of Boca 
http://www.bocabikeclub.org 
  
February 11-15, Cross City, FL  
Gulf Coast Highlight Tour 
http://www.gulfcoasteventstours.com/ 
  
February 16-17, White Springs, FL  
Suwannee Sweetheart Cycling 
Weekend 
http://www.suwanneebike.org/sweet
heart.htm  
 
February 24 (Sun), Viera, FL  
Gran Fondo Brevard-2013-
Supporting the KLD 
http://www.granfondobrevard.org 
 
March 2 (Sat), Bartow, FL  
Bloomin Bike Ride Road Tour 
http://www.bartowcyclingevents.com 
  
March 2 (Sat), Largo, FL  Pedaling 
for Pink http://www.p4pvlc.org 
  
March 7-10, Chiefland, FL  
Chiefland Spring Bicycle 
Bike/Tour 
http://www.chieflandbicyclefest.com 

  
May 19 (Sun), Fort Lauderdale, 
FL  Tour of The Century Ride 
http://www.browardhouse.org 
 
June 1-8, Bainbridge, GA  Bicycle 
Ride Across Georgia (BRAG) 
http://www.brag.org/ 
 

If you are not getting the club emails 
and want to, drop me a line at 
“robbrennie@mac.com” and I’ll add 
you to the mailing list.  In the same 
token if you’re getting them and want 
them to stop, drop me a line to let me 
know to take you off the list.  In the 
subject line I ask you to title it ECC.  
That way I won’t delete the email 
because I don’t know the sender. 

Are You Getting Club Emails? 

OTHER RIDES! 
Courtesy of The Florida Bicycle Touring 
Calendar URL: www.floridabicycle.org/fbtc/ 

TIME TO RENEW! 
2013 ECC MEMBERSHIP 
 

How do you tell if you need to 
renew?  Flip your Paceline over (if 
you receive it by mail) and look at 
your address.  Do you see an * in 
front of your name?  If you do, you 
are signed up as a member of the 
Emerald Coast Cyclists for 2013.   
If you don’t see an *, you are not 
signed up yet for 2013 ECC 
membership.     
 If you download the Paceline from 
the website there is a list of current 
members on the website.  There is 
an application available on the 
website at “www.eccyclists.com”.    
How do you fix this situation?  It’s 
easy - just fill out the membership 
application and mail it to the ECC 
P.O. Box.  You can then share in all 
the benefits of membership - prizes; 
increased speed and stamina in your 
cycling endeavors; a chance to 
personally attend the next Tour de 
France; an invitation to join an 
internationally famous cycling team, 
etc.  Well, at least you will receive 
discounts at bike shops, and a 
chance to receive gift certificates at 
ECC monthly meetings. 



 
   
Emerald Coast Cyclists 
P.O. Box 592 
Niceville, FL 32588 

www.eccyclists.com 

 
 
 
Every Saturday at 7:30, 8:00 or 9:00 AM, there will be a ride from Truly Spokin’ in Milton, FL.  The ride starts at the bike 
trail.  Distances and speeds vary – with trips through the Blackwater Forest.  For more info, contact Shelley or Victor at 
“trulyspokin.com” or call (850) 983-2488. 
 

Tuesday’s at 4:30 PM and 4:45 PM at Ranger Camp Road just off Lewis Turner Blvd.  The more moderate ride starts at 
4:30 PM and the faster ride starts at 4:45 PM.  Distances range from 17 to 39 miles.  Make sure you have your Range Pass 
and a photo ID with you.  This ride starts with the beginning of daylight savings time on 12 Mar.  Make sure you have your 
Range Pass and a photo ID. 
 

** Third Thursday Road Time Trial – March 21st.  Meet at the beginning of Ranger Camp Road.  The Time Trials will 
start roughly 1/3 mile beyond where the cars are parked and go to the top of 5-mile hill and reverse course to the start point 
(a total of 10 miles).  For details call John Stamp at 897-6862.  First rider departs promptly at 5:01 PM.  Make sure you 
have your Range Pass and a photo ID.  
 

** Third Sunday Off Road Time Trial – January 20th, February 17th and March 17th.  To get to the starting point, ride 
into the Ranger Camp trail head approximately .2 of a mile until you cross the sandy jeep road.  The starting point is the 
entrance back into the woods at that point.  

More Rides!!  (Please note that the rides sponsored by the ECC are indicated by **)

  In Memory Of Sean Livesay  
“Most people never run far enough on their first wind to find out they’ve got a second.   

Give your dreams all you’ve got and you’ll be amazed at the energy that comes out of you.” 
--William James 


